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THE HURON SiSÂl

Is published every Frii 
UlLLlCVDDY v

GODERICH. ONTARIO. ! »«* pwtty equally .Hrided in
And is despatched to alj.perta of the surround- ; ÏAUàbton, ns the vote shuws, and the 
ing country by the earliest mails and trains. question will doubtless come up again at

an early day.

The majority against the Scott Act in j HURON COUNTY COUNCIL, j tive grant to Public School*, was read
| and referred to School committee.day Morning. by Me Lttml'tou ll<"> l|een gradually simmering 

»elr Office, North St 1 down, and is now given officially at 84. Mulshing up Ike Builuess of WSI.

By general admission it has a larger circula- 
oin than any other newspaper in this part of 
he country, and is one or the raciest, newsiest 
and most reliable Journals in Ontario 
Possessing, as it does, the fore-going essentials, 
and being in addition to the above, a first-class 
family and fireside paper—it is therefore «a 
most desirable advertising medium.

Terms.—|1.SO in advance, postage pre-paid 
by publishers ; $1.75, if paid before six months ; 
$2.00 if not so paid. This rule will be strictly 
enforced.

Rates of Advertising.—Eight cents pe 
one for first insertion ; three cents per line for 
each subsequent insertion. Yearly, half-yearly 
and quarterly contracts at reduced rates.

JSB PRINTING.— iVe have also a first-class 
jobbing department in connection, and possess
ing the most complete out-fit and best facilities 
for turning out work in Goderich, are prepared 
to do business in that line at prices that cannot 

• be beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
surpassed.—Term.» Cash.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9 1881.

FIRST DAY.

Dr. Wild, in his sermon last Sunday 
evening, said that the Tory Convention 
was a great improvement upon a similar 
one held some twenty years ago. Then 
the delegates had blood-shut eyes, bulby 
noses,, and looked like heavy eaters and 
drinkers. Isn’t it rather hard on the 
old time pushers "f the (Gentlemen's 
Party?

, ENLIGHTENING HIS DA UK NESS.

A correspondent in the junior Tory 
organ: (presumably Mr. W. T. Whitely,) 
writes as follows for information to the 
well-informed (?) editor of that pillar of 
public opinion:

SIR,—I notice that Mr. L>. McGillicu Idy 
styles himself in his report of the Brussels 
railway meeting, one of the Goderich ••‘delv- 

. gates.” Can you inform me from whom he re
ceived his credentials as snch Î,Yours truly.

Goderich.
And the crudité editor of the junior

The County Council is in stash•*. this 
week, and the editor of the junior Tory 
organ created not a little amusement on 
Wednesday last by reproducing the 
speech which he delivered at Currie’s 
hotel, after the trip of th.e “Josephine 
Kidd" during the June session. The 
speech bears great evidence • f “spirit,’' 
and is “ardent throughout. The jun
ior Tory editor must have been overcome 
with—with— with —emotion, when he 
produced it.

Goderich, Dec. 6th, 1881.
The Council iuvt at 3 p. m. pursuant 

to adjournment.
Present—the Warden in the chair, 

Councillors Webster, Griffin, Esson, 
Chidley, Sheppard, Young, Allan, Har
dy, Johnston, Campbell, Hutchison, 
Elliott, Whiteley, St radian. Hislop, Bu
chanan, Rennie, Cook, Weir, McMillan, 
Mason, Hays, Evans, Forsyth, Miller, 
Wilson, Beattie, Graham, Castle, Ho
garth, llatz. Walker, Hannah, Black, ! 
Henning, Kay, Shier, Taylor, «iirvin,

' Gaunt. Bell, Meyers, Gibson.
The minutes of last meeting Were read 

and approved.

The instructions G 
wire-pullers is given in this issue 
a skilfully prepared d -eumen:.

Tory organ, with the gravity of an owl can £m\ nu great fault v.th it. 
and the innocence of a bantling, pro-. vice can be taken to heart by Liberals, 
ceeds to enlighten the darkened mind of < anj acted up» u on the principle that to 
said correspondent after the following forewarned :s to be forearmed. Our 
fashion, and by so doing shows how lit- I friends who hav * been careless about 
tie he knows of public affairs in and organization will n<.w see the necessity

of instant, energetic and untiring action 
in the matter. If the Reform party can 
be thoroughly organized un a system re- 
rembling that urged upon their oppo
nents. this Province, at least 
ours by a large majority tlm nv\t g 
ral election.

'OMMUNTOATIONS.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions uf our <\i:rc*-i!on<lvi«t< Vont r*bu
tors to this department must confine them
selves to public questions, and he brief.

The Godrrirk FeuBdr> Tax lC< itii«*sien.

Around Goderich:
[Mr. McGillicuddy and Mr. Mitchell, we be 

Jieve. attended the meeting in the interest of 
their respective papers. TLny were not 1 ‘dele
gates” as. we take it. you understand t he term.
The Reeve of Brussels, who is chairman of the 
Brussels railway committee, invited the repre
sentatives of the three Goderich papers, and 
others to be present. Mayor Horton. Col. Ross.
Reeve Johnston, and K. W. McKenzie, being 
on the municipal and the people’s railway 
committee, were the official representatives 
from Goderich - Kn.|

When the editor penned the informa
tion for the benefit of the ;d>>ve corree- 
pundent, he wilfully falsi tied tlie facts, 
or he was in dense, ignorance of vvliat he 
was asked to give an opinion upon.
The editor of the junior Tory organ is 
well known to he capable of acting in To the Editor of the Signal. 
either capacity; but, supposing in all Dear Sir,— About a year ago the 
charity that he is ignorant of the real town Council advertised in the Toronto 
, , . n i * papers, offering a bonus and exemption
facts of the case, we w.ll endeavor to en- f(,r tt term uf years, to in-
lighten his mind on the matter, so that (juce manufacturers to locate here. Some 
he will be in a position to inform future months after, Mr. Samuel Seegmiller 
correspondents « n the subicet- whether | secured the property and plant of the 

• ; defunct Goderich Foundry Co., and be-
they be bogus or otherw.se I gan the „ianufacture of the now well-

A waterworks agitation w;is started known and famed Seegmiller Chilled 
some months siive in Goderich, and at a Plow, under a patent of his own. From 

c /• i , ç the demand so rapidly increasing formeeting of the < <<uncil, a committee ot . .1 • , .? , .AT this patent plow, there is no doubt but
five, coiisi. f .*i.-ssrs. *'i, !,lïns, j facilities for manufacture must soon be
Dancvy, Hutchison,McKenzie and Hum- i greatly increased and premises enlarged, 
her, were appointe 1 to look into the mat- j and thus we may have at last in our town 

ter and report. At a public mooting, | »“ important and growing interest of 
, ., , . . . , | that class so eagerly sought alter at all
held subsequently, the waterworks took ; points, Mr. Seegmiller has employed 
second place t * the railway agitation, j from 30 to 35 hands in his w..rks since 
and the above named /■ u.im.ttee w.is ill- j he openetl and at present he lias about 
structed to do service as a railway com- Had he-applied f"r a bonus and

. time afterward, the railway committee 
was further augmented by the addieg <*f 
Oui. Boss a : r : Messrs. M. Cam-roil
and S. Platt.
cimposed .if
Hutchis n. I- 
Caine:-' »u Id 
Mayor—wi:o 
committees, 
not oil either 
railway cm . 
organ would 
At a meet in. 
to select Jcl< .

if the tx

;ic I'limni
"'iaii»>. D.tr ■*■ v. 
Humber, M. 0. 

a ,d

•ntral

; exemption from taxes for ten years when 
j lie commenced, ! have no doubt but 
both would have been granted. At the 

1 last meeting of . Council lie applied for 
exemption from taxes, ami m return had 
his taxes remitted only for the present 

. war. and evvii this four councillors op
posed. Perhaps tingeiitleiiii n arefn»t 
aware tli.it appro.: le s have been made 

• • Mr. S.. gt.uiivi to im»\e his w »rks 
ehewheia-. I have conversed with* one 

1 gentleman who came to town within the 
I past month |.»r the purpose « f getting 

Mr. S. to iea* e li . • “for a more central 
point/" :i.s he himself expresse»! it.

With all the pi• •••;'» i ts in \ • . < i n 
.net; a ing 1 -n-.il»». - -. I ; - aid n * !• \\

'. >. M leave lieie if V\Milp‘l"!l . t
vs *. 11 « l kta p hjm, and 1 v. <»'ild even 
. : : \ ;lîl b.-UUS, 1. : h : - I

• J i.t . -.1 I-
I hep'- at their next nu- t ie y tie- 

: : :l V. id 1 . iL • mat;. '. a lid
r an ext iupti< .. .» t.r - i •: ten

» > upon j . j t von-utions.

•THE WARDEN S ADDRESS 
Gentlemen.—I have the honor to 

state since last meeting of the Council 
the improvements and repairs, ordered 
by you to the Court House, luXve been 
carried out. The Court House lias been 
kalsomined throughout, and the repairs 
to the Court room have very materially 
increased the acoustic properties of the 
room—so I am informed by those who 
were present at the last assizes ; and the 
general appearance of the room looks 
better than it. ever did before. The 
most of our sinking fund has been in
vested in mortgages, in accordance with 

~~ i your instructions, a statement of which,
Consei Viiti>e | j have no doubt, the Treasurer will lay 

It is | before you. The contract for the erec- 
d we tion of the new Maitland Bridge, I le

fts ad- P"et to state, has lot even commenced, 
so far as I now,—not to speak of being 
completed—notwithstanding our repeat
ed efforts to get the contractor to finish 
it before the winter would set in, the 
standing excuse of said contractor being 
that the iron had not yet arrived from 
Europe, Mr. Jamieson also neglected 
to erect the supports for the bridge, 
which he promised to do as soon as we 
provided the lumber, which we had on 
the ground in the middle of August.

, He sent a Mr. Waterman up to frame 
W;d be I t]ie timber for the falsework on the -0th 

ne- i of August, but from that day to this he 
did not furnish him with any bolts to 
fasten the timber with, so as to enable 
him to raise the supports to the bridge, 
and kept. Mr. Waterman here doing 
nothing for at least two weeks. On the 
22ml of September Mr. Jamieson order
ed Mr. Waterman to go to Freeport in 
the County of Waterloo to erect the 
falsework to an iron bridge he was erect
ing there, without giving any reason in 
explanation for abandoning the erection 
of the supports to the iron bridge. M e 
remonstrated with Mr. Jamieson on his 
conduct, when he replied that lie would 
send Mr. Waterman back as soon as he 
erected two spans of the falsework to the 
Freeport bridge. We waited from that 
time to the 14th of Oct., expecting Mr. 
Waterman to put in an appearance, and 
as he did not arrive, and the season was get
ting far advanced, I called my committee 
together to consult with me what course 
to pursue under the circumstances, and 
advised Mr. Jamieson of the meeting. 
He replied that they were delayed for 
three weeks by the tire destroying then- 
blacksmith shops, but he was to semi 
Mr. Waterman up at once to support 
the bridge. The committee were then 
of opinion that unless immediate action 
was taken we -would have n-» In i 1 / • t his 
winter, and, with the view . f expediting 
matters, Mr. Girvin and 1 wviv in
structed to proceed to Hamilton, and 
make a personal observation « f what 
preparations had been made for the

\ communication was read from the 
County Council o. Kent requesting the 
co-operation of this council to have the 
law in reference to taxing dogs amended. 
Referred to Equalization committee.

A communicati m from Mr. Hyslop, I 
contractor for stone woç|< at the Ma it-1 
land Bridge was read and referred to 
Finance Committee, also a number of 
other accounts.

Moved by Dr. Buchanan, seconded by 
Mr. Btraehan, that the Council do now 
adjourn to meet again at 10 a. in. to
morrow.

SECOND DAY.
Wednesday 10 a. m.

The Council met pursuant to adjourn
ment., the Warden in the chair. The 
Councillors were all present except 
Messrs Clegg and Bull.

The minutes of yesterday were read 
and approved.

A letter from the County Treasurer 
was read amLr-eferred to Finance Com
mittee.

Moved by Mr. Young, seconded by 
Mr. Allan that the clerk be instructed to 
draft a by-law to confirm By-law No Id 
of the township of Colborne, dated May 
31st, 1881, for closing up and selling a 
r«»ad allowance to Mr. Stephen Yates.

Three tenders for wood for Court 
House ai.d gaol were referred to the Gaol 
and Court House committee.

The report of Mr. Girvin, road 
missioner, was read and referred to 
and Bridge committee.

Moved bv Mr.. Strachan, seconded by 
Dr. Buchanan: that the Clerk be instruct
ed to give a detailed statement of all 
expenditure and contracts entered into 
on behalf of this Council in regard to 
the proposed erection of an iron bridge 
over the river Maitland at Goderich, be 
laid before this Council at its next sit
ting.—Carried.

A number of accounts were then pre
sented and referred to Finance commit
tee.

' Moved by Mr. Castle, seconded by 
Mr. Elliott, that the respective amounts 
due the different municipalities out of 
the boundary line appropriation be paid. 
—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Gibson, seconded by 
Mr. Black, that this Council do now ad
journ to meet to-morrow morning at 10 
o’clock. —Carried.

Thf Coming Ficelions.
In an address to the young Liberals of 

Kingston, Sir Richard Cartwright. allud£ 
ed to the probability uf the general el
ections taking pince at an early date, in 
which connection he \ cry aptly said that 
Sir John’s actions should always receive 
more attention than his words.

To All Whom it May Concern
WM. AGEES0N,
Of the Town of (îotîerii ù, is now uf rrmg Lis 

n«v stuck "1 .‘-.I'.cU' .nul 1 ou Lie

HARNESS
CANADIAN NEWS.

agricultural
eli

THIRD DAY.
Thursday, 10 a. m.

The Council met pursuant to adjourn
ment, the Warden in the chair. All the 
members were present.

The minutes of last sitting were read 
and approved.

A statement »*f contracts and other 
expenses incurred in connection with the 
new Maitland bridge since the June 
meeting of the Council was read and 
ordered to be laid on the table. | sciences, and who

The petition <»f Mr. Brandon and 
others was read and referred to the Road
,1,,iLs^a«eiÔnufmMreCAdam».>n a» trus-1 THE WORLD OVER 

tee of Goderich High School was read.
Moved by Mr. Johnston, seconded by 

Mr. Campbell, that the resignation of 
Mr. IVter Adamson as trustee of the
Goderich Hi-.di School be accepted, and j threats are prevalent 
that Mr. F. J rdan. of tin* said town »»t arcil territory.

Four hundred feet < f 
fair sheds and an <>!>l brick school were 
destroyed by incendiaries at Cobourg on 
Sunday.

On the 31st Nov., the total liabilities 
of banks doing business in the Dominion 
was 8137,199,600.51, and the total assets 
8211,551,205.31.

Several sermons were preached last 
Sabbath, in Toronto, on the social ques
tion. One of the afternoon papers sug
gests that the crusading, clergy try the 
plan of prayer meetings in the houses j 
once a week. Two women were sent to 
the Mercer for six months to-day < u the i j 
charge of street walking. These women | 
are leaving the city in droves, but hun
dred's of .them have secured private lodg- • 
ingfi.

It is reported that considerable excite- ; 
ment was caused in Prescott on Satur- j 
day evening over the seizure of smuggl- j 
ed çoal oil. Custom Officers Goalds and ! 
Belamy, who had seventy persons, sum 
moned for purchasing the oil, were 
burned in effigy. The real smugglers j 
have not it is alleged, been pro
secuted against, and this is what in- \ 
cenced the population. The Depart- j 
ment will doubtless make inquiries into 
the matter.

When the London, Huron and Bruce j 
train was nearing Wingham station, on j 
the evening of the 2d inst., some mis- | 
créant threw’ an immense stone through 
the car window, striking a ladv in the 
face and cutting her terribly. She had 
been very ill, and was being taken home 
to Kincardine by her friends. Dr. Mc
Donald attended her injuries here, and 
thinks they arc very serious. H**r 
friends took her,home on the late train. 
The scoundrel, who threw the stone, has 1 
not yet been captured.

The Kincardine Reporter gives the fol
lowing application of Mrs. Hayden of1 
Brussels, for the position of Mathemat- j 
ical teacher in the High School up j 
north : “I see by the Globe that you 
want a mathematical master for your ! 
High School. I have seen men answer j 
to this title, who talk accurately, think , 
obtusely, reason in a circle, confuse ! 
their pupils, and darken counsel by ; 
words without knowledge. I suppose I 
such a master would not suit you. But1 
if you want a thorough, efficient teacher, j 
who has mastered the difficulties of these !

at grt— . , . , ---------„
inane arrangements with the tnunvlavturcr of 
Harness Trimmings to buy direct from the 
factory, and also having made arrangements 
with one of the ties’ tanners in Ontario for my 
Leather, and employing none but first-class 
workm r.. and all manufactured under my ow n 
super\isl»n. Iain enabled to turn out the best 
and cheapest linvnvkS In the \\ est. My collars 
arc all mzyle in my own shop and not factory 
made, being huit; faced ami warranted to give 
satisfaction. Uutfiilh Ruhr*? and Horse Blank 
ets. Trunks and Valises in large qnantities.and 
everything usually kept in a first-class harness 
shop. A ll to lie sold off cheap for cash. Gall 
and get prices before buying elsewhere, and 
save money, au W'M. At'KEAOVHBarne** |>e. 
pot, Hamilton Ml reel. Goderich.

f^TAll ou s anding book accounts must be 
settled immediately by cash ur note.

God. rh b. Nov. 10th. 18*1. 1812

GODERICH.

j, 7, Dec. 12th
OF M.

THK-

I'uder the auspices of

The «illy Indy Reader Who Approaches 
>lr«. *ooll Mddons.

Admission, - 25c.
Goderich, Dev. 8. 1881. 1816-td

Earthing.

BANK OF MONTREAL.

CAPITAL. 
SCP PLUS.

91ï,u00,00 . 
V.lH'O.oOO.

c li
Goderich

nrxsyoHH,
Branch.

Manager

can assist others in Allows interest on depositri Drafts, letter 
mastering them, I think T may apply, >>f credit and circular notes issued, payable

in all parts of the world.

A Dublin correspondent says the con
spiracy against the payment of rent is 
extending, intimidating, boycotting and 

throughout a large

01A NADI AN BANK OF COMMERCE

'■ipitul.

erection of the bridge, and also t- 
amine the falsework construct'* 
Freeport on our way down, 
found Mr. Jamieson at IT«-1 * ■ l :. 
insisted that we proceed to Hi.

! and see for ourselves v .at pr- > tv •
; made with the work, which v did.
. found the engine.t tin-re. '."ao 
us an iron bridge under < • istr-a 
which he assured us was 

, bridge, and would l»e r 
.travel over at Goderich at 
’ weeks from tint time. Mr. 
a-euvvd in that Mr. 
without fail comm n • * ' 
the falsework at the Mail 
the followin r Tuevlav. hi 
failed to ; p Hi -. i . a 
ever, sent . n-.te to Mr. < 
that he h i 1 d'-m: • 1 M

1 :

t he

; ai lhi.

uisatU aaf.tges

and that, a Mr. < Jihsmi u •. 
the followin : Monday.

, a false profil:.sc. a> usu:

!. as ii-uai, lie 
. He, how 

i;r\ in. stating 
i*. Waterman, 
il l 1*6 here on 

i 'ii* it was 
;. XV t- t !h»ii 
•lu.Von that

Mr. Jamieson was - ml y tiiliin--. with us, 
and did not appear to have any intention 
of proceeding with the work. We then

: Goderich, be appointed trustee in the 
loom and stead of the said Peter Adam
son Carried.

The-report • f ?>Ir. Hardy, road com
missioner, wa referred to the Road 
and Bridge committee: also the reports 
of Messrs. Sheppard and Gibson.

Tin* application "f Sheriff Gibbons for , years 
carnet h r office,, was read" and referred to 
Gaol and Coin* House committee.

Moved i>y Mr. Girvin, seconded by 
Mr. Hardy, that the thanks of this 
Council be and are hereby tendered to 
M:. Hutch]-' n, the worthy Deputy- 
Reeve of Goderich, f<>r his kindness in 

i* so promptly placing his blocks and tac- 
!<!• . ? tl.o , • -al i f the commissioners, 
v :. < • • : : the slip) "i ts to the Mait
land bridge, thus enabling them to pro
ceed at once with the raising of the bents,

" and : avir.-g t he County considerable ex 
•. i; - < m i - umb rsto' d tlie countv tackle

• ' ' -. n..wkins. "f Port Albert, 
v purp 'SO. ( ' ifried.

.ui-iicm i<m ; -.m Mr. Miller, P.
!.. ,>• relive t - M«mIv1 Schools, was

ie'ad ai d referred f - Finance eoirimifctee: 
also a number of accounts.

Moved by Mr. Graham, seconded by 
Mr. Elliott, that Mr. Sheppard, roil 

! commissioner he instructed to have the 
north end of the bridge 

ta nicy, raised to pre- 
wâshing away the road 
as soon.. ns practicable.

1 and Bridge com-

One day last week the skeleton of a 
man was found in a swamp on the farm 
of Mr. Culkeen, third concession of Ty- 
endinago. The remains were covered 
with remnants of clothes, winch crum
bled to the touch. It is supp»»sed they 
had lain where found for about twenty

The manufacturing department < f the 
lessees of the state penitentiary at Nash
ville, Tenu., washuriietit.n Momlay with 
a large amount ot gootls; loss . $200,000

Preside nf. 
Qeneral Manoir

96,000,000. 
9i,40o.noij.

V. ir:.L Mr MASTER

Goderich Branch.
- - - Manaoer.A. M. Russ,

Ir.t'Tfst allow < d uu <1» posits, hrafts on si 
the priiL i; ii I -m i.s and Git it s in Gunatla 
(Iraat l!rit:.m I the Puite.d States, tiough ' 
aivl sold.
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though hundreds could have gained 
liberty. Many rxeltcd thvni.=elves t - 
save property.

A silver star mai ):s the sj • -t «ci the 
floor of tlie I’.altiiii' ie and Poti-mac rail
way station where President GajTicld fell 
when shot. Au i.cautifully carved mar
ble tablet was placed on the wall above 
it on Widnvsibiy. An « omit-, 1 ' ding in 
its claws arv-'Ws ;.11« 1 lamsurmounts 
the stone, oil which is inscribed: “James 
Abram Garfield. President of tlie I "nit- 
ed St .t-s, ri. ; July 2.
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lull g a. lie ie do s not remove the 
pimps. The failure "f Mr. Jamie- n in 
carrying out liis eonria-.-t has iut -rfeivd 
with tin- cntraei f.»r the stone work, 
and ,-ibo with taking down tlie old Vu-idg'.-.
The mated d for rasing the pieis was all 
on the ground, and the contractor ready 
to proceed as soon as lie received in
struct ions t<> do so. The papen in con
nection with these matters will be laid 
before you, for you i-> decide what ac
tion to-take in tin- premises. 1 may 

estate that Mr. .Jamieson intimat
ed on Nov. 21th, that it would be ns well 
•f.»r the commissioners to, come down as to be incapable of. embarrassment, 
and inspect and t ?st the iron, but upon But lie said: ‘‘When J am going to speak 

with me. tîiev decided t,o iiiv throat and lips are so dry as those of
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('.inning said lie could always tell in ad
vance when h - was about to make one <»f 
the best speeches' by a chill running 
through him. caused by a fear of failure. 
L> r l Derby, tin- father <-f the present 
Ear!, when a young man, was of the most 
impressive speakers in Parliament, 
was known as the “Prime Rupert 
Debate, and sex-mod so self-posses: 
as t" be incapable

lie

>• Fail Crawford
w d 1 >!!vr a i- . rd for the detection of I 
the th I’Ve ; only, and nothing will he 
|‘.’lid for ii: recovery of the remains, so ! 
th-.t i* is- an unprofitable job. The i 
I him -(dit neighborhood is full of strange ! 
ajievsi it ion, 'idle late Earl was devoted I 

t" astrology and the occult sciences, and j 
tlie country people fully expected that | 
his body would disappear in some un- ! 
canny wax. .The ship which brought ! 
the body to -"Hand was wrecked, then ! 
the hearse was snowed up, and, on the I 
day of tlie funeral, a terrific storm pre
vailed.
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retarv, Macb-nnell, at a Meeting of 
Young Conservatives, and were received 
with applause. We would like to know 
if there i;re ait;.^y< un g men in Goderich 
who will Livj asu?i t to that proposition, 
ft is an ineuU to the y< ung men of .the 
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postpone tie- inspection until they* as-i a man who is going to bo hanged. f.i 
curtained wit t action the G uincil would ; renev, whom Lord Macau ley calls one 
take i:i t!"- '.remises, i of tin- m »st Huent, debaters ever known.

The opini'm of Air. J. T. Gan-oxv, in 1 said lie never rose in Parliament without 
reference to the lionfultilment of Mail- j feeling liis knees knock together. It is 
land Bridge contnact. was read and refer- one of the compensations of nature, that

Henry White, 
years imprisonment for robbin

sentenced to thirty-nine I g^seager*Jr

had i 1 lie would 
iudc;»-‘iidvnce. Til
ted. A motion t » 
•f • ddeei s for a ful- 

A second one t. •
elect the officers was v. tie, when the 
chairman devixlexl that it vas 1 *st. 
Nomination# wvre then LiaJv for an el 
cctioii m meeting

red to tlie Road and Bridge committee, 
together‘with the two following doeu- 
luvuits: < "opy of letter sent to contractor 
A- re Maitland Bridge: opinion <>f Mr. 
Harrow /»>■ to t,’,e liability, etc., of Coun
ty Council iu reference to bridges across 
livers forming the boundary between 
tv.'o municipalities.

A communication fruit the County 
C- iint'il of IVvl. in reference ♦«* T^egish,-

tlie nervous tvmpeiament which occa
sions trembling is also one of the causes 
of oratorical success.

stage
in New Mexico, was brought to Detroit 
on Nov. 5, by United States Marshal 
Wilcox. On a train near Pokagon, 
^ bite picked the lock of his handcuffs 
who with a'toothpickand attacked Wilcox 
was knocked down: Seventeen men in 
Idn- ear left the officer to struggle alone. 
W hite seized Wilcox’s revolver and tried 
t" shout him, Mrs. Smithson, wife of a 
Denver engineer, the only woman in the

—----- v i*’, sprang upon tie* seat behind him
The French chamber of deputies has | am! euight tlie convict’s arm. The men 

annulled the élections of Ijodoucotic and in t:ie car then came to tlie officer’s ns- 
Ainaval. returned for the departments sistanee and White was again secured, 
of Ordenness and Cantal, on the ground j Mrs. Smithson declined a reward, but 
that the elections were carried by clerical*J Marshall Wilcox will send her $509. 
influence M hite in a notorious stage robber.
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